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New York Times bestselling author Carolyn Brown returns with a heartbreakingly hilarious novel

about three women who had nothing in common, except their husband. Leaving one widow behind

is unfortunate. Leaving three widows behind is just plain despicable. Oil heiress Kate Steele knew

her not-so-dearly departed husband was a con man, but she's shocked that Conrad racked up two

more wives without divorcing her first. The only remnant of their miserable marriage she plans to

keep is their lakeside cabin in Bootleg, Texas. Unfortunately, she's not the only woman with that

idea. Fiery, strong-willed Jamie wishes Conrad were still alive - so she could kill the scoundrel

herself. But for their daughter's sake, she needs that property. As does Amanda - twenty-eight,

pregnant, and still weeping over the loss of her true love. On a broiling July day, all three arrive in

Bootleg...with a dogged detective right behind who's convinced that at least one of them conspired

to commit murder. One momentous summer filled with revelations, quirky neighbors, and barefoot

evenings on the porch offers three women the chance to make the journey from enemies to friends,

and claim a bright, new beginning.
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The Barefoot Summer struck a cord in my heart, I laughed, loved and cried with these women and

little Gracie.I felt I was part of their lives and was so sorry when I reached the end and realized it

was over and complete.Katie rich and accomplished meets her husband's two other wives at his

funeral, all thinking they are his legal wife. To remove herself from pain and pity Kate travels to the



cabin where she and Conrad spent their honeymoon only to have the wives arrive also. Amanda the

newest wife and very pregnant, Jamie married 7 years and the Mom of a delightful daughter Gracie

create stress and unhappiness that changes to respect then like and then love. All three find true

love in the tiny town that adopted them.Sigh I love this story written by the extremely talented

Carolyn Brown

Three women attending a funeral find out they are married to the same man. What started out as

rage, disgust and betrayal turns into friendship and love. This story warmed my heart and soul. I

can't wait to read another Caroline Brown story.

I loved the opening paragraph of this book...Then it just flopped. The plot line was great, but the

whole book was confusing. There was no buildup. Just random scenes that didn't really make

sense, and then boom: random ending. The ONLY reason I finished this book was to find out if it

would have a cool plot twist. But nope. I literally skimmed the last 100 pages. I definitely do not see

how this book was so highly rated. Waste of .99

A fine example of the nature of people's hearts and endurance. Human beings are so.full of love

and have no problem sharing it, regardless of the weird circumstances in which they find

themselves. Love conquers all.

Interesting plot...great character development.The story was interesting and upbeat even with a

potentially sad topic.I throughly enjoyed this book from start to finish!!!!!

I loved the plot of this book and how the three wives befriended each other. I was so glad to hear

about Kate's decision at the end. Will read more books by Carolyn Brown.

What a delightful tale of women who trusted, who were grievously wronged, who triumphed in the

most unlikely of circumstances, and with the most unlikely of cohorts! A beautiful story of love and

"family" triumph! An excellent read!

All the emotions are run in this book. I laughed at some of the antics and thoughts voiced by the

characters. Could not wait to read the next chapter. Easy and enjoyable read.
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